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DENIAL of "self-regulatory 
hours" for women residents was 
one of four decisions made by 
the executive council last week. 

Dr. Lloyd D. Vincent, Angelo 
State president and chairman of 
the council, stated that the cur
rent policy regarding women's 
residence halls has been under 
extensive review during the past 
months. 

This was due to request 
from the residence hall councils 
of the women's high rise and Carr 
Hall for adoption of "self-regula
ted hours" on week ends. 

Questionnaires were sent to all 
women's parents concerning the 
dorm hours. Results showed that 
83 per cent of the parents decid
ed "no" to "self-regulated hours" 
on week nights and 75 per cent 
said "no" for week ends. 

Dr. Vincent stated that the only 
purpose of discussion of this 
item was to give executive coun
cil members a basis for the deci
sion and information regarding 
future projections concerning 
residence halls. 

Also in his statements, Dr. 
Vincent said that he did not 
think "self-regulated hours" were 
in keeping with the educational 
goals and objectives of the uni
versity. At present, Dean of Wo

men Janet Douglas, will work 
closely with the women's resi
dence hall councils to develop 
a greater degree of internal flex
ibility within the current policies 
for women residents. Dr. Vincent 
added that efforts would be made 
to provide for extension of hours 
to groups and individuals for ap
propriate occassions. 

Although there were no re
quests at this time for perma
nently extending hours, Dr. Vin
cent said that this may be con
sidered after further study of 
the matter. 

Other decisions at the meeting 
included one that would allow 
non-campus groups to use univer
sity facilities. All requests and 
permissions will go through the 
University Center Program office. 

Another decision concerned dis
tribution of student information 
by the university. The only pub
lished list of students enrolled in 
the university will be the Student 
Directory. 

A final item discussed and ac
cepted was concerning Air Force 
Reserve Training Corp on cam
pus. A motion passed to recom
mend to the Board of Regents the 
establishment of both the two-
year and the four-year Air Force 
ROTC program. 

SELECTED MUSIC 
like the music they use for their drills, these four Angelettes are the selected new leaders 

)r the group. They are, left to right, Gail Parker, co-leader; Staci Smith, co-captain; Toni 
farcia, co-captain; and Mary Beeson, co-leader. (Photo by Austin Stockton) 

tudent Association 
chedules Elections 

mmmmm >i® 

Forensics Fraternity 
Installed On Campus 

INSIDE 

LECTIONS for Mr. and Miss 
U were scheduled for Feb. 8-9 

•lowing discussion in the Stu-
fit Association meeting Mon-

Kambouillet editor, Julie Pres-
stated that the elections must 
held soon in order for the 

liner's pictures to appear in this 
ir's book. 

dominations will be accepted 
the Student Association office 
ty, said Karen Kelley, activities 

|e president. This election is a 
ditional part of campus royalty 

|i the outcome of the votes 
be made public in a presenta-

ln at the Spring Formal. The 
lalists will be introduced at 

t time and the winner's names 
liounced. 
Members also designated the 

|e of Feb. 13 for an ultra semi-
mal Valentine Dance. Contrary 

Iprior announcement, there will 
ft: be a presentation of a Valen-

King and Queen due to a 

conflicting date with the Mr. and 
Miss ASU elections. 

Dress for the dance will be 
dark suits or tuxedos for the men 
and semiformals or formals for 
the girls, stated Jack Srader 
president of the Program Council 
and senior representative. 

Marc Stevens has been appoint
ed by the congress to serve as 
junior representative in place of 
Jimmy Pope, who resigned. The 
vacant office of freshman senator 
will be filled Monday. 

Marvin Schultz, president, also 
appointed a committee of four to 
study Dead Week and make a 
committee report Monday. Mem
bers are Peggy McClement, chair
man; Richard Gwyn; Jimmy 
Alexander and Susie McMillan. 

Discussion of self-regulated 
dorm hours for the girls was 
eliminated from the agenda due 
to Dr. Lloyd Vincent's statement 
that dorm hours would not 
change at this time. 

Cast For Next 
Play Chosen 
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Future of Dorm 
Polices Outlined 
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PI KAPPA Delta Forensics Na
tional Fraternity was installed on 
campus Thursday afternoon with 
Dr. William DeMougeot, profes
sor of speech at North Texas 
State University in Denton, acting 
as the installing officer. 

The local fraternity chapter, 
which is included in the province 
of lower Mississippi divisions, is 
called Texas Alpha Epsilon. 

Dr. DeMougeot, immediate 
past governor of the province of 
lower Missisippi, was appointed 
by the national president of the 
fraternity to act as the installing 
officer. 

The ceremony was not only the 
installation of a new fraternity 
but also in initiation ceremony 

Rancher Leaves 
House To ASU 

Nominations Requested 
For Mr. And Miss ASU 

NOMINATIONS for Mr. and Miss ASU are being accepted | 
'n the Student Association office, room 200 of the administration i 
building until noon Friday, states Karen Kelley, activities vice j: 
president. 

Any club or organization may submit one name for each 
Position and no campaigning is allowed since the position is a || 
social honor, she says. 

Elections will be held Feb. 8-9 in the food service center and i 
academic building. Qualifications for nominees state that the 
entries must be a junior or senior, cannot be married or divorced, 
can be nominated by only one organization and cannot have 
been elected to this specific position before. 

Finalists will be presented at the Spring Formal with the 
winners being announced at that time, Miss Kelley adds. 
HH 

VICTOR P. Tippett, local ranch
er for nearly 50 years, died Jan. 
13 in a Houston hospital leaving 
his home at 2602 Live Oak to An
gelo State. 

The house constructed in 1951 
and now evaluated at approxi
mately $150,000, was hoped by 
the Tippetts to become the future 
home of the president of the uni
versity. 

Provisions were made last sum
mer by Tippett for the house 
to be turned over to the univer
sity while the Board of Regents 
of the State Senior Colleges 
agreed to the resolution last May 
in Austin. 

According to Dr. Lloyd Vin
cent, president, the move from 
his home at 2661 Ave. N. is def
initely in consideration. 

"Of course, Mrs. Tippett must 
be given a chance to make other 
arrangements before the move 
will be made," Dr. Vincent ex
plained. An approximate date for 
the move is scheduled for "some
time this summer." 

Questions are being asked con
cerning what will become of the 
current president's home. 

"Solutions have been offered 

ranging from changing the house 
into the headquarters for the RO
TC to making it into a faculty 
clubhouse," stated Dr. Vincent 
jokingly. 

Probably one of the most ser
iously considered suggestions is 
to use the present residental 
home for a kindergarten. 

"Kindergarten will become 
mandatory in the state of Texas 
by around 1977," said Dr. Vincent. 
"The house would be a good 
place for student teachers in the 
kindergarten field to get certi
fied." 

mm - : 
Lambda Chi Sets 

Rush Activities 
LAMBDA Chi Alpha, an in

ternational social fraternity, 
will begin spring rush activities 
at Angelo State Wednesday 
with a smoker. 

The get-acquainted session 
for rushees is set for the chap
ter's fraternity house at 520 W. 
Washington from 7:30-9 p.m. 

Dress will be coat and tie. 
\ jf •.* i IH $ " 

of new members and new of
ficers. 

The charter members include 
Marvin Schultz, president; Rach
el Wells, vice president; Mark 
Tansil, secretary-treasurer; Dale 
Freeman, reporter; Becky Gray, 
Mike Hail, Charles Kirkpatrick 
and Patricia Turner. Helen Scha-
fer is faculty sponsor. 

After the installation, the mis
tress of ceremony, Mrs. Turner, 
introduced several forms of for
ensic activities including individ
ual events, debate, oral interpre
tation, extemporaneous and en
tertaining speaking. Two of the 
forensic forms were demonstrat
ed by Marvin Schultz who gave 
an entertaining speech and Kar
en Pearson who gave an inter
pretative reading. 

To become a member of the 
fraternity, a student must partici
pate actively in forensic pro
grams—either by entering con
tests or by speaking before non-
classroom situations. 

After a person has attained 
fraternity membership, he can 
try for advanced degrees includ
ing, in progressive order, the de
gree of proficiency, honor, spe
cial distinction, and highest dis
tinction. 

The degrees are obtained by 
the win-loss records in debates 
or by winning first or second 
place trophies in individual 
events. 

The stated purpose of the club 
is to stimulate progress in and 
to further the interests of inter
collegiate speech activities in an 
effort to provide functional lead
ership training for life. 

Thirteen other students are 
eligible for a later spring initia
tion. They include Cathy Bolon, 
Bobbi Christian, Claude Fletcher, 
Diana Huling, Ronnie Love, Ran
dy Middlebrook, Fred Moore, 
Karen Pearson, Buddy Price, Wil
liam Rosser. Jeannie Shaffer, 
Peggy Stamy, and Becki O'Zee. 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Hour Refusal Based 
On Ironic Parent Poll 

During a recent executive council meeting, the decision to 
refuse self-regulatory hours was announced. 

The decision, as with other major decisions announced by 
this administration, came only after extensive study and investi
gation from the standpoint of students and parents alike. 

However, the latter of these two heralded the most influence 
in the decision, mainly through a poll mailed to them before 
the Christmas holidays. 

Intended to deal with parents' opinions only, the poll proved 
to be ironic in one respect. Only a minimum number of parents 
were in favor of self-regulating hours on weekdays and week
ends alike. However, a whopping number of them favored the 
overnight signout policy already in effect. 

Perhaps they failed to realize that overnight signout is 
actually self-regulation on a larger scale, because coeds do not 
have to sign back in the next morning. The only other difference 
is that with self-regulation, girls can be readmitted to the hall, 
whereas they cannot return with overnight signout. This is cer
tainly an advantage as far as safety is concerned, which is a 
prime factor in parents' opinion. 

When the poll itself is studied, it is not surprising to see 
how this happened. There is no actual explanation of the plan 
for this campus, which includes fairly strict regulations and 
requirements for participation. Nor, was there any mention of 
the fact that coeds themselves voted in favor of the plan, or 
that many other schools nave implemented such a plan and that 
they have been successful. 

Still another ironic aspect of the issue is that if the plan 
would have been accepted, it would have offered a wider and 
more flexible policy for coeds to enjoy and their parents to 
approve. 

Besides that, however, the final requirement of the coed's 
participation in such a program would still be parental permis
sion. a matter between the girl's parents and herself, as it should 
be. 

Therefore, it only seems fair to allow coeds who want it 
(and of course their parents) to have this privilege, providing 
a more flexible and variable program to offer all coeds living 
on campus. 

\ts r/aw-r, I ",t* Hat TrX/IS. 
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' THE STUPENT UNION THERE?" 

So *7keu Sou,... 
By NELL FISCHER 

Editor's note — Col. Charles Brooks, 
a native of Southern California, is the 
area commandant of all the Air Force 
Reserve Officer Training Corp in Cali
fornia, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and 
Hawaii. Working generally in man power 
management, he is one of the 19 in 
charge of such programs. 

tions, 13 schools were chosen to 
be invited to employ the program. 

Colonel Brooks then outlined 
the next steps in the plan. First 
of all, "we exchange views with 
school administration, selected 

When you look over the list 
of schools that have been pre
viously chosen to feature a ROTC 
program, you wonder how a 
school such as ASU could have 
enough to offer for such a pro
gram. 

Col. Charles Brooks, who is 
presently on the ASU campus to 
begin the program here, explain
ed that some schools have exclud
ed the program from their 
agenda, so that the Air Force 
had to look for additional loca
tions. 

He stated that the Air Force 
solicited 125 different schools 
asking for their interest, with 
about 25 expressing a desire to 
participate. 

The next step was to send visi
tors to each of the campuses to 
make recommendations for selec
tion. From these recommenda-

faculty members and students 
themselves, clearing the air," he 
explained. 

Secondly, Maj. James Warsin-
ski, from Texas Tech will come 
to the campus to serve as the 
coordinator for the establishment 
of the curriculum, office space, 
and a classroom. 

The third step is to bring in 
one more commissioned officer, 
perhaps one from Princeton and 
two non-commissioned officers 
who will be in charge of the ad
ministration of the program. 

Through these steps, "we hope 
to be an integral part accredited 
and administrative department of 
the university, campus life, aca
demic family, and important de
partment in the institution." 

However, he emphasized that 
the courses offered will not be 
in the form of a major or minor, 
but in the form of free electives 
that can be used with any course 
of study. 

He continued to explain thi 
the funds for the program wi 
come directly from the Air Fore 
which will include free uniform 
textbooks and a $50 monthly sul 
sistence wage to junior and sei 
ior students. 

However, the school is provii 
ing the location and facilities thi 
go with the curriculum, plus rej 
ular rules and regulations. 

When asked if the location 
Goodfellow Air Force Base cloi 
by influenced the decision {( 
selection of ASU as a site, I 
only replied that its location pi 
ASU into an ideal situation, an 
praised the "great working rel 
tionship with the college, coi 
munitv and the air base." 

He concluded that on son| 
campuses, "it is not popular 
be in the ROTC, so it takes son 
pretty gutty people to do it." 

When you look at that wa 
we can only hope that the pr 
gram will be well liked, receii 
a large amount of participate 
and not lose flavor with the cai 
pus and the community, so th 
it can and will add to our car 
pus as it should. 

Letters to the Editor 

Student Association President Asks 
Ram Page For Story Retraction 

Editor: 
Under the direction of a unan

imous vote of the Student Con
gress on Jan. 25, I am requesting 
that the Ram Page print a retrac
tion in the Jan. 29 issue. The 
retraction concerns the article 
which stated the ASUSA support
ed the ROTC poll taken by the 
Administration. This article was 
erroneous in that the ASUSA did 
not support the poll, rather, it 
supported Air Force ROTC on 
campus. 

Your remark that this seems 
to be a trivial point is accurate 
to a degree. However, since ear
lier this year you condemned the 
president of the Student Associa
tion for attempting to control 
news concerning the student con
gress you assumed the responsi
bility of making sure that the 
news that was reported concern
ing our meetings was accurate. 
As a part of that responsibility 
you should be willing to admit 
when erroneous reporting has oc
curred. 

Thank you for your considera

tion, and please forgive the in
convenience that this request and 
the fulfillment of this request 
will bring. 

Marvin Schultz 
President, ASUSA 

Editor's note: 
Due to a misunderstanding by 

the reporter and several members 
of the student congress, the Ram 
Page printed a statement saying 

that the Student Association su 
ported the poll taken on ROT 
However, other congress membe 
say that this statement is 'erro 
eous' and we retract our previoi 
statement of support of the poll1 

May wc add that the vote 
the congress was not unanimoi 
A few members preferred not 
vote at all; therefore making t! 
vote less than unanimous. 

A-State Should Support 
Water Reclamation Plan 

Editor: 
IF ASU is to experience con

tinued growth as one of the 
state's leading universities, it is 
necessary for the school, its fac
ulty, administration and student 
body to support the city's plan 
for water reclamation. 

Water reclamation or recycl
ing presents the only "sure fire" 
solution to the ever-present lack 

' 

of water that this growing col 
munity has experienced. 
I would like to call upon ea 

member of ASU to take a 
sonal interest in this issue and 
"talk it up" to both local rt 
dents and their hometo' 
friends. In this way some of t 
archaic ideas and notions will 
replaced with facts. 

Kathleen Lai 
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AMERICAN DREAMER 
snnis Hopper is the "American Dreamer" and the new film 
i the same title is his story. The film's makers are planning 
distribute the project via the national campuses, ignoring the 

itablished movie house distribution routes. 

tar bee Gets Lead 
n Williams' Play 
RANDY BARBEE, freshman 

nm Bronte, will portray Danny, 
e lead role in Emlyn Williams' 

mlodramatic play, "Night Must 
I ill." 
Other cast members include 
ndra Preston as Mrs. Bramson, 
rich, spoiled old lady; Judith 

lieling as Olivia, her niece and 
Impanion and Jean Anne Tomp-
|is as Mrs. Terrance, the cook. 
Completing the group cast are 

larles Kirkpatrick as Hubert, a 
11 old man who is infatuated 
th Olivia; Janeen Haun as a 

Pensador Deadline 
Set For April 1 

MANUSCRIPT deadlines for 
I ie Pensador, literary magazine, 
Us been set for April 1. Ac-
prding to Terry McClain, edi-

»r, the Pensador will come out 
>ain in May. The January is-

he is now available in most of 
|'e university buildings. 

Short stories and articles of 
contemporary nature should 
from 1,000-3,000 words long, 
one-page preference is re

hired for poetry of a univer-
•1 theme in any form. Photo-

kaphy and art work are done 
p assignments. Anyone inter
red should contact the editor. 

nurse; Bobbie Copeland as Dora, 
a pregnant young girl and Gary 
Billingsley as Inspector Bellsize. 

The play, described as "a chill-
and-shudder melodrama about a 
mad, exhibitionistic killer," has 
also been called one of the best 
shows of its type in modern 
theatre. It opened in London in 
1935, where it ran for over a 
year before being taken to New 
York for production on Broad
way. In both productions, Wil
liams played the role of Danny. 

Danny, a bellhop in a motel, 
flatters Mrs. Branson into giving 
him a job at her house. At the 
same time, police are looking for 
clues concerning the murder of 
a woman whose body has been 
found in a ditch—minus its head. 
Eventually, all of the plot lines 
and complications tie together to 
form a fascinating study in hu
man psychology. 

Directed by Berne Enslin, in
structor in speech and drama, 
the play will be produced Feb. 
18-20 in the main autitorium. 

GREETING CARDS 

BOOK & SUPPLY 
"Your Complete Off-Campus Store" 

2405 West Ave "N" 

OPEN 

7 DAYS 

A WEEK 

Ctrtotttal 
FOOD STORES 

OPEN 

7 A.M. 

11 P.M. 

.> * * •> * * * * * * ** .> * *.> *.> •>.> * * .> •> .> ** .> * * * * v •> •> •> * * •> * •> •> * * 

TJfavufttcee 

| Gould Is 'Swinging 
! In New Film, 'I L My 

ELLIOTT Gould is at it again. 
His newest movie, "I Love My 
Wife," opens tonight at the Cin
ema I Theatre. 

Gould plays Richard Burrows, 
a top-flight surgeon who develops 
his reputation as a "swinger" as 
successfully as he does his medi
cal career. At an early age he 
settles for a "comfortable" mar
riage with Jody Dennison, por
trayed by Brenda Vaccaro. The 
end of this relationship begins 

By TERRILEE PETTIGREW 

with an announcement that the 
patter of little feet will soon be 
heard in their meager San Fran
cisco apartment. 

Thinking that it is best for 
the baby, Jody stops cooking for 
her husband, stops wearing make
up, starts eating voraciously and 
shows no interest in satisfying 
his basic needs. However, due to 
the fact that Richard is surround
ed by attractive and willing 
nurses at the hospital, he becomes 

Dennis Hopper Story 

'Dreamer' Distribution 
Via National Campuses 
WITH campus audiences assum

ing a dominant role in movie at
tendance, a Hollywood film proj
ect is now being designed for di
rect distribution via the national 
campuses, ignoring the establish
ed movie house distribution 
routes. 

Appropriately, the film, "The 
American Dreamer," involves a 
maker of cinema's new wave, Den
nis Hopper. "Dreamer," now film
ing in Taos, N. M., is a story 
about Hopper played by Hopper. 
Co-directors of the film are Law
rence Schiller, one of the leading 
international photo - journalists, 
and underground writer L. M. 
(Kit) Carson. 

Because of its subject matter 
and honest depiction of Hopper's 
lifestyle and points of view, Schil
ler plans to market "Dreamer" 
directly to college audiences, with 
special two-or three-day bookings 
to be scheduled on all campuses 
during a saturation period of 
three weeks this year. 

"The idea isn't revolutionary. 
It's merely realistic," Schiller 
says. "The action and the ideas 
in the film relate to the lives of 
students. We don't expect other 
audiences to fully understand it, 
so why go through the hyprocrisy 
of normal channels of distribu
tion? 

"Quite frankly, we expect many 
normal film houses would refuse 
to book this film because it may 
not be considered pure entertain
ment in the normal sense of the 
word. But audiences with young 
and open minds will be terribly 
stimulated by it. Will they en
joy it? Does anyone enjoy a bomb 
blast? The point is, you can't ig
nore it." 

Schiller, with some one hun
dred covers on Life, Newsweek, 
Saturday Evening Post and top 
magazines around the world, 
made his film making debut with 

the New York sequence of "Butch 
Cassidy and The Sundance Kid." 

Last year he produced the up
coming "Lexington Experience," 
a film that explores the relation
ship between hard drugs and the 
world of rock music, following 
the Pacific Gas & Electric group 
on a concert appearance at the 
Federal dope rehabilitation cen
ter in Kentucky. 

Hopper, a storm center of ac
claim and controversy since his 
film directing debut, "Easy Rid
er," sent the movie industry off 
in new directions, has been as 
much a center of controversy be
cause of his lifestyle as because 
of his art, especially since a Life 
magazine cover story on the actor-
director's way of life. 

"The American Dreamer," film
ed from an outline rather than 
a script, sets up situations relat
ing to Hopper and "lets them ex
plode in front of the cameras," 
according to Schiller. It will treat 
all aspects of Hopper's existence 
from his art to his sex life. 

The distributing Corda Produc
tions will entertain bids from 
campus groups which may wish 
to sponsor the film's exhibition 
on individual campuses. Interest
ed groups can contact the com
pany at 1041 N. Highland, Holly
wood, Calif. 

involved in one "quicky" affair 
after another. 

As time passes, the Burrows 
home life grows continuely worse 
when Jody becomes pregnant 
again and a domineering mother-
in-law moves in to help her run 
the household. 

One of Richard's more involved 
relationships is with actress-
model Helene Donnelly who is 
played by Angel Tompkins. 

Gould is cne of Holywood's 
more promising actors and can 
be counted on to give a good per
formance. He currently has to 
his credit such films as 
"M:::A!:!S*H*." "Getting Straight" 
and "Move." 

Miss Vaccaro's trek to stardom 
was launched with her role of a 
socialite whom Jon Voight meets 
at a party in "Midnight Cowboy." 
Some of you might recall follow
ing that film Miss Vaccaro made 
a statement to the effect that she 
would not do any more nude 
scenes. It should be interesting to 
see how she gets around this 
statement since "Wife" contains 
a number of bedroom scenes be
tween she and Gould. 

* * * 

Showing at the Cinema II 
Theatre is "Flap," a Carol Reed 
film taken from the novel "No
body Loves a Drunken Indian" 
written by Clair Huffaker. 

Anthony Quinn stars in the 
film as Flapping Eagle, an Indian 
of rougish character and majes
tic spirit who is determined to 
call attention to the despair and 
futility on his people's reserva
tion. 

His antics include wrecking a 
bulldozer, kidnapping a train-
load of rodeo animals and finally, 
claiming the land where the city 
of Phoenix stands for his people. 

Co-stars include Shelley Win
ters, Susana Miranda, Claude 
Akins, Rudy Acosta, Victory Jory, 
Tony Bill and Pedro Regas. 

GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BOOK & SUPPLY 

"Your Complete Off-Campus Store" 

2405 W. Ave. "N" 

GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BOOK & SUPPLY 

"Your Complete Off-Campus Store" 

2405 West Ave "N" 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
SMOKER FOR SPRING 

RUSHEES 

Wednesday — 7:30-9:00 P.M. 
(Coat and Tie) 

Come Look Us Over At 

520 W. Washington 

SAN AM 
653-1939 

JACK -

SVcC' 
G'viett ' w. j 

121 S. Jefferson ranunnl 

BtAUWGARD— £ 

• MEN'S MOST CREATIVE 
HAIR STYLING 

PERFECTION IN RAZOR CUTTING 
ASSURED 

• STRAIGHTENING - TINTING 
• SCALP TREATMENTS 

• MEN'S HAIRPIECES 
SALES & STYLING' 

Visit Our Gift Display 
Unusual Gifts 
Far All Agts 

Available. 
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CRASH DE LA PAIRE 
. . John Kubinsky, Defender After A Shot 

INDIAN DOES PEAU DE TOI 
. . Side-Steps Against Johnny Spriggs 

ARABESQUE (POSTURE) BY THE PLAYERS 
. . . Rhea Does It One More Time 
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w . * • « Rams Begin Kick In LSC; 
Loop Title Chase Tightens 

By JACK COWAN 

& 

to* 
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SURROUNDED 
, postman Billy Rhea tries his defensive skills amidst a 

Je of Howard Payne Yellow Jackets Saturday during a 76-74 
[rtime defeat at the hands of the HPC cagers. Looking on for 
fl are Johnny Spriggs (31) and John Kubinsky. The Rams re-
(nded Monday from the Lone Star Conference setback with 
Impressive 92-82 victory over McMurry. 

SU-Hosted Conference 
leet Set April 22-24 
FOR the first time ever — and probably the last time until 1981 
ngelo State University will host the Lone Star Conference Spring 
t, April 22-24. 
ASU, newest member of the LSC, along with Tarleton State, 

the honor this year since alphabetical order decides the site 
year to year. The other nine member schools will follow as 

|t in the three-day affair that includes competition in track and 
Id, golf and tennis. Between 200-350 are expected to participate. 
Tennis and golf activities get the meet under way Thursday, 
il 22. Track and field competition will begin Friday in San 
;elo Stadium with final runs set for Saturday. 
ASU athletic director Phil George, director of meet activities, 

icipates excitement will run high at the event. 
"We are looking forward to hosting the prestigious Lone Star 

iference Spring Meet," George said. "This is a true climax to 
athletic competition by all members of the conference. 1 he high 
lity of athletes that will be participating in the track and field, 

f and tennis events will be comparable to the best in the land, 
said. 
LSC members shooting for honors along with ASU will be East 

as State Howard Payne, McMurry, Sam Houston State, Southwest 
as State, Stephen F. Austin, Sul Ross State, Tarleton and Texas 
I. 

age Intramurals Underway 
lith 20 Teams Competing 

lEN'S intramural basketball 
ion began here Tuesday night 
h three games as 20 teams 
v prepare to open their assault 
the ASU cage championship, 
'he first game was won by the 
nbers as they defeated the 
Js, 42-26. High point man for 

Bombers was Tim Jeffres 
h 14, and Leonard Blanks for 

Aces hit six. Randy Parker 
ted 16 points is leading the 
icken Hawks past the Rods, 
26. For the Rods, James Ham-
in tossed in seven, 
n the final game Tuesday, the 
~e Shots topped Mayer's Muck-
, 43-23. High Scorer for the 
re Shots was Larry Counts 
h 11 points and for the Muck

ers Lynn Stanley hit 11. 
The league this year is divid

ed into four divisions — north, 
south, east and west. The top 
two teams in each of the loops 
will begin competition for the 
championship when playoffs are 
held March 8, 9 and 11. 

Cage action continues Monday 
as the XGI's meet the Bacardis, 
the Ragnotts try the Lakers and 
Soul takes on the Bombers. 

On Tuesday the Dirty Shirts 
play the Rods, the Bacardis and 
Sure Shots collide, and the Lak
ers play the BSU. On Thursday, 
the Aces and Dark Horse vie, the 
Chicken Hawks meet Lambda 
Chi and the Muckers and Old 
Pros clash. 

Ram Page Sports Editor 

HOPES of a winning basket
ball season for Coach Phil George 
and his Angelo State University 
Rams gained new life Monday 
night in the San Angelo Ram 
Dome. 

The ASU cagers built up a 25-
point lead over the McMurry In
dians early in the second half 
and then held off a rally in the 
fading minutes for a 92-82 Lone 
Star Conference victory. 

For the Rams, the triumph 
meant a 3-8 league record and a 
7-11 season standing with seven 
games remaining. McMurry fell 
to 4-7 in LSC competition. 

Elsewhere in the conference 
Monday night, Sam Houston State 
was busy establishing itself as the 
team to beat with an 89-84 upset 
victory over the Stephen F. Aus
tin Lumberjacks, ninth-ranked in 
the nation. 

SHSU, which has never won a 
LSC championship outright, now 
owns the loop hot spot with a 9-1 
mark. SFA stands 8-2, and Howard 
Payne is in third place with an 
8-3 reading. 

Apparently unshaken by a 76-
74 overtime loss to HPC just two 
days earlier — ASU's fifth LSC 
defeat by less than three points 
— the Rams appeared to have 
reached their season peak during 
first half action Monday. 

By halftime the Rams were on 
top by 15 points, 49-43, and all 
ten team members had played 
and scored. They hit an encour
aging 64 per cent of their shots 
from the field in the first 20 
minutes. 

The starting five of Willie Hill, 
Billy Rhea, John Kubinsky, Ben
ny Ward and Johnny Spriggs 
powered their way to a 10-1 mar
gin just 3:40 into the contest. 
Balanced scoring and a minimum 
of turnovers took over from there 
and the Rams, once seemingly 
snakebitten, had little trouble 
the rest of the half. 

They kept up the pace in the 
second half and hit the 25-point 
bulge on a pair of free throws 
by Buck with 8:15 left in the 
contest. 

The roof gave indications of a 
collapse soon after, however. 

With about eight minutes re
maining in the game, an overly-
cautious Ram offense employed 
a semi-stall and went for a three-
minute stretch without scoring. 
McMurry, with a hustling full 
court press, was dropping in 14 
points during the same period of 
time and cut the lead to 82-71 
with 4:36 remaining in the game. 

Rhea finally bailed the Rams 
out with a field goal as 3:51 
showed on the clock, and Buck 
tossed in six more points in the 
final three minutes, along with 
a field goal by Black, to ice 
away the game. 

Hill paced the ASU scoring 
assault with 17 points, and also 
grabbed off 13 rebounds to lead 
the Ram Carom Corps that out
classed the Tribe by a 54-37 
count. 

Rhea did most of his damage 
in the first half en route to a 
16-point performance. He pulled 
down eight rebounds. 

Spriggs, who reinjured a knee 
late in the first half and had to 
leave the game, came back to 
notch up 14 points and five re
bounds. Kubinsky, the Rams' 
leading scorer, connected for 11 
points and had eight rebounds. 
Dana Keesee managed 10 points 
and six rebounds. 

Buck added nine tallies to the 
count, Black had seven; Ward, 
four; Eddie Powell, two; and 
Norm Schaule, two. 

For the Indians, Robert Hick
man tossed in 20 points and J. 
R. Watson hit 15. Kerry Camp
bell and Mark Johnigan also fin
ished in double digits, netting 13 
and 11 points, respectively. 

The Rams' home stretch kick 
almost began Saturday in the 
Ram Dome, but Howard Payne's 
Yellow Jackets rebounded in 
time to prevent the upset. HPC 
outscored the Rams 6-4 in over
time action for the 76-74 triumph. 

With the score knotted at 70-70 
at the end of regulation play, 
HPC's Alan Nichols connected 
on four free throws while a field 
goal by Eddie Nelson provided 
the winning margin. 

ASU countered in the extra 

period with a basket by Kubin
sky and a pair of free tosses by 
Ward, the latter bringing the 
Rams within two points with 26 
seconds left in the game. The 
Rams had one more chance to 
tie the score after a missed Jack
et free throw, but Ward's des
peration buzzer shot failed to fall. 

Rhea topped Ram scoring with 
19 points, followed by Hill, Kub
insky and Spriggs all with 15. 
Ward managed six points and 
Buck, four. Nichols led the Jack
ets with 17 markers. 

Next action for the ASU cage 
crew is Saturday in Kingsville 
against the Texas A&I Javelinas, 
5-6 in LSC competition. The Rams 
try Southwest Texas State (7-4) 
Monday in San Marcos. 

Sport 
of Aries 

ROY IVEY 

• 

LOOKING at the basketball 
season as it stands now, you 
would think that the Rams are 
having a bad season. They are 
having a bad season if you look 
only at the record. 

The 7-11 record does not tell 
the story of the games. Five of 
these games were lost to the top 
four teams in the Lone Star Con
ference with point spreads rang
ing from two points to 18 points. 
Three of these losses were in
flicted by Howard Payne and 
Stephen F. Austin, two of the 
top ten teams in the nation last 
year. They both have a wealth of 
talent in the fold this year, and 
are highly regarded in basketball 
circles. 

Of course, this does not im
prove the record but it does show 
that the basketball players at 
ASU do have the ability to com
pete if they are playing well. It 
would seem that they need some
thing to spur them into winning 
ways. It would probably have to 
be one of those elusive spurts of 
luck or some help from the grem
lins. The most likely thing to pro
mote a winning season is a little 
more support from the fans and 
fellow students. 

ASU students have two more 

chances to see their basketball 
team in action as they have sev
en more games with five of them 
on the road. If the Rams were 
to win the rest of their games, 
they would have a 14-11 record, 
a strong improvement over last 
year's 11-15 record. 

* * f 
Johnny Spriggs, junior basket-

bailer, knocked his bad knee out 
of joint in the Monday night 
game in McMurry. After a half-
time bout with leg pain, he was 
able to return and start the sec
ond half. He came up with 14 
points for the night which is not 
bad at all. 

* 4- 4-
This spring will probably be 

the only chance that most ASU 
students will get to see LSC com
petition other than football or 
basketball as ASU is hosting the 
Lone Star Conference Spring 
Meet. This is an event which 
happens to a LSC school but once 
every 10 years due to the fact 
that the meet rotates to all LSC 
schools as an annual event. 

Included in this meet will be 
track and field, golf, tennis and 
the annual spring business ses
sions. If you like something be
sides football and basketball, 
then rejoice. This is your year. 

PAPERBACKS 

BOOK & SUPPLY 
Your Complete Off-Campus Store" 

2405 W. Ave. "N" 

LERCH JEWELERS 
sales — Seiko Watches — Str"r-e 

Fine Jewelry 
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELRY REPAIR 
PHONE 949-5114 — 2010 W. BEAUREGARD 

Probst Motor Parts 
) 

Serves Your 

Automotive Needs 

With Quality 

Tools and Parts 

At Reasonable Prices 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
(Close to the Campus) 

123 W. Avenue N 

Phone 653-5611 
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'Self-Regulation' Out... 
. . .  B u t  O f f - C a m p u s  L i v i n g  M a y  C o m e  S o o  

By NELL FISCHER 
Ram Page Associate Editor 

BASKETBALL QUARTERBACK? 
This student participating in the Lambda Chi Alpha program is 
seen throwing miniature basketballs into the crowd at last Mon
day night s basketball game in the Ram Dome. The fraternity has 
done this during football season and is extending it to basketball 
season. 

SHOULD ASU coeds be allow
ed to leave and return from resi
dence halls at any time they 
wish, provided they meet certain 
requirements and have parental 
permission to do so? 

According to a decision releas
ed by Dr. L. D. Vincent, ASU 
president, during a recent meet
ing of the executive council, the 
answer to the question is "no," 
at least for the present time. 

The decision was a reply for 
a proposal presented by the presi
dents of the two womens' resi
dence halls, Cynthia Fry and Joy 
Peterman. It asked for "unlimit
ed access to the halls" on Friday 
and Saturday nights for sopho
mores, juniors and seniors who 
have parental permission. Accor
ding to the plan, the girls may 
not have been on any type of 
disciplinary probation and must 
have attended an orientation pro
gram to qualify. The proposal em
phasized that the buildings would 
have been secured during regular 
closing hours. 

Presently, coeds must be in the 
dorms at 11 p.m. on weeknights 
and 1 a.m. on Friday and Saturday 
nights. However, some coeds have 
parental permission to check out 
of halls whenever they choose. 

Study on the proposal, which 
has been the most talked about 
and most studied in recent 
months, began almost a year ago 

You say you need a 
checking account . . . 
but will have only a 
small amount of money? 
Then you need a 

"Central Special" 
checking 
account 

CENTRAL 
NATIONAL BANK 

•No minimum balance 
•Just 10c each check 

• No service charge 
It's ideal for young working men and women, housewives 
who wish a separate home account, college students and Mil
itary Service personnel. You receive 20 checks for $2.00 when 
you open your account; 20 more at the same low cost when
ever you need them. Ruin a check? . . . save it! . . we re
place at no extra cost, when a new book is ordered. 

NTRAL 

TIONAL 

isric 

• Bank-by-Mail forms furnished free upon request. 

•Only a minimum of $10.00 is required to open a CENTRAL 
SPECIAL Checking Account. 

• 10 free CENTRAL SPECIAL checks given for sending our 
bank a new customer. 

m 'S-.. 
32 >:**!!!£: 

•You will receive a statement each month to keep you up to 
date. 

•Central Special checking is another personal service at 
CNB. You now have a choice because regular checking 
accounts are still available. 

OF SAN ANOeLO, TEXAS 

The Bank That "Knows 
and Serves San Angelo Best' 

when a poll was taken in the 
two womens' residence halls. In 
that poll, 76 per cent of the coeds 
at Carr Hall favored a system of 
sclf-regulatory hours, whereas 90 
per cent of the coeds from the 
ten-story hall favored the mea
sure. 

A preliminary suggestion, 
which presented the results of 
the poll, was presented to the 
administration at that time. It 
was followed by a second pro
posal last fall, which outlined 
eligibility, implementation, pro
cedure and violations. 

This second proposal copied 
the original specifications of up-
perclassmen only, parental per
mission and the exclusion of those 
coeds on any kind of probation. 

The hall would be locked each 
night at a specified closing hour. 
Residents with the privilege 
would be admitted by a night 
hostess, but would have to pre
sent some sort of identification to 
prove her identity. 

As for procedure, there would 
be a special sign out card and 
coeds would be required to sign 
in by 7 a.m. 

Violations of these rules would 
be handled by the respective hall 
review boards and/or the dean of 

nights, almost opposite the resi 
taken in the residence halls 

women. 
A third proposal, briefly sum

marizing the first two, was pre
sented for approval to Dr. Vin
cent in November for considera
tion, study and approval. 

Another poll was written and 
sent by the administration to par
ents for their consideration. 

In this poll, only 16 per cent of 
the parents favored self-regula
tory hours for Sunday through 
Thursday and 25 per cent favor
ed it for Friday and Saturday 

SR. RINGS 

BOOK & SUPPLY 
"Your Complete Off-Campus Store" 

2405 West Ave. "N" 

SATURDAY ONLY 

Semi-Annual 
SIDEWALK 

SALE 

Exceptional Bargains 

In the Village 
2214 W. Beauregard 

In contrast, parents favo 
overnight sign-out on Sun 
Ihrough Thursday nights by 
per cent and by 98 per cent 
Friday and Saturday nights. 

Dr. Vincent pointed out \ 
the parents' opinions was 
main basis for the refusal of 
proposal. However, he stated t 
the plan was not in keeping y 
the "educational goals and 
jectives of the institution." 

He also noted that there wo 
be considerable expense of 
ing a night hostess that must 
on duty during the night, in 
dition to extra security perso 
to guard the entrances so t 
no male can enter the halls. 

Although the provision 
self-regulatory hours was not 
proved, the president express 
hope for extended hours, add 
that there has not been a requ 
for such as yet. 

Another proposal to be 
with is that of off-campus ho 
ing. 

Currently policy dictates tl 
all full time single students y 
do not live with their parei 
must live in college-owned ho 
ing so as to pay for bonds si 
for the two ten-story reside! 
halls. 

Noting that another hall y 
net be constructed until 19 

Dr. Vincent predicted an ov 
flow of applicants for the ha 
in 1972, meaning that there coi 
be a policy established then 
off-campus housing. 

However, he emphasized tl 
the halls had to have full ca 
city (from 95 to 100 per cei 
before such a policy could bei 
proved. 

Total womens' residence reai 
ed the 95 per cent mark last fi 
but the total mens' residet 
stalled at the 83 per cent poi 
Dr. Vincent stated that to alii 
both male and female studei 
the same privileges, one of 
smaller halls now used for me 
housing would be switched 
house women students. 

Then, after all the halls < 
filled, those already signed 
for residence will receive fi 
priority for off-campus privileg 
especially senior students 
those over 21 years of age. The 
would be followed by junior 
dents and a grade point stipu 
tion. 

Dr. Vincent implied that aft 
the off-campus policy is establii 
ed that the residents remaini 
in the hall on their own acco 
could ask for new measures a 
be reasonably sure of obtaini 
them. 

However, from now until 
fall of 1972, ASU coeds will eith 
have to come in at the usi 
times or ask and push for extei 
ed hours, as it appears that 
proposal for self-regulatory hou 
is stalemated until that time. 
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ore Than Just Jail Term 
waits Users Of Marijuana 

ITERRILEE PETTIGREW 
Ram Page News Editor 

[THOUGH there is no out-
evidence that drugs are a 

lem on the Angelo State 
us, it is widely known that 
are being used. The pur-
of this article is not to con-

1 or condone the use or pos-
I )n of marijuana but to point 

the legal consequences if 
cted for possession, 
rijuana is legally considered 

lircotic under both state and 
3-al law. Therefore conviction 
liossessing or supplying it is 

Usjdered a felony and can re
in a penitentiary sentence, 

fcver, the penitentiary sen-
I > accounts for only a small 
•ion of the penalty. 
When convicted of a felony, 
:r! is a permanent police re-
~of that conviction whether 

person is put on probation 
sbnt to the penitentiary. This 
I ides the local police, the state 
lice and the Federal Bureau 
Investigation. These records 
jjjlly indicate that the person 

arrested on a "Narcotics 
aj-ge" and although the person 

later be found not guilty, 
•jolice and state files may con-
iu» to indicate this. 
Because these records are often 

ked by prospective employers 
credit bureaus they can ser-

usly impair the person's ability 
|btain many desirable jobs or 

a good credit rating, despite 

the fact that he was eventually 
found to be not guilty. 

Many rights are forfeited by 
the person who is convicted on 
felony charges. They include the 
right to vote, the right to hold 
many public offices, loss of eligi
bility to hold office in any labor 
union and loss of eligibility for 
a commission in the armed forces. 

They cannot be considered for 
security clearances required in 
many jobs involving government 
contracts, for a civil service pen
sion or annuity or for a veterans 
administration pension. 

Positions as officers or advisors 
in small business investment com
panies are closed to offenders. 
Entrance is also denied into many 
areas of postgraduate training, 
such as law, medicine and nurs
ing. 

Many states, including Texas, 
will not issue at any time certain 

professional licenses to a person 
with a felony conviction. Includ
ed in the list of trades and pro
fessions are attorney, state bank
ing department, bartering, hair-
dressing, cosmetologist, dentistry, 
district clerk and funeral director 
or emba lmer. 

Others are life insurance coun
selor, nursing, optometry, phar
macist, physician or surgeon, 
plumbing, membership in a rural 
credit union and public school 
teachers. 

All of this might sound too 
strict and unfair, but whatever 
the case, it is the present law 
and until it is changed such re
strictions and inconviences will 
continue. Knowing these conse
quences may not improve or im
pair drug usage, but an aware
ness of the penalties should 
awaken the user or potential user 
to what is in store if convicted. 

Students Teaching 
In SA, Big Spring 

TEN STUDENT teachers are 
now teaching in Big Spring 
schools under a new program 
created by a mutual agreement 
between Angelo State and the 
Big Spring public school system. 

Dr. Robert Holden of the edu-

unior Debaters 
ake Semifinals 

GHT students participated in 
e Abilene Christian College 

nsic tournament, Jan. 22-23. 
Tie junior division debate 
fcm of Dale Freeman and Mark 
isil won by a 5-1 margin in 
feiminaries by defeating Okla-
pia Christian University, South-
n Methodist University, Univer-
tv of Nebraska, Stephen F. Aus-
lUniversity and Odessa College. 
I debaters lost to a second 
|j team. 
In quarter-final activities, Free-
li and Tansil lost to Texas 
listian University. 
Iharles Kirkpatrick and Mike 

1, also entered in the junior 
|sion, lost by a 5-1 margin. The 

lost to Hardin-Simmons Uni-
sity, TCU, OC, SMU and the 
versity of Texas of which the 
er three were close decisions, 

rirkpatrick and Hail defeated 
I-as Southern University. 
I'ansii took fourth place in de
le out of 80 entrees in the jun-
I division with 150.5 points. The 
| first place winner accumulat-

159 points. 
larvin Schultz received a sec-
1 place trophy in impromtu 

-

RAM PAGE 
news line 

speaking which dealt with nation
al and international affairs. 

Schultz and Rachel Wells were 
entered in the senior division of 
debate, but because of a sprain
ed ankle Mrs. Wells received 
while in Abilene, the team was 
unable to debate. 

Also participating in the tourn
ament were Claude Fletcher, Bud
dy Price and William Ross who 
entered the individual events 
section. 

Twenty-two colleges and univer
sities out of five states including 
Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, 
Nebraska and Kansas attended 
the tournament. 

The next tournament is sched
uled for Feb. 5-6 in Waco. 

National Teacher 
Exams Saturday 

NATIONAL Teacher Examina
tions have been scheduled for 8 
a.m. Saturday, in the auditorium, 
according to Dean Paul Home. 

Future testing dates are set 
for April 3 in room 100 of the 
science building and July 17 in 
the auditorium. Deadline dates 
for applications are March 11 
and June 24. A $3 late charge 
will be applied to the registra
tion fee after the deadline. Appli
cations will not be accepted after 
March 18 or July 1. 

Cost of the examination is $15. 
Additional exams include the 
common exam for $10 and the 
leaching area exam for $9. 

SPORTSHIRTS 

BOOK & SUPPLY 
"Your Complete Off-Campus Store" 

2405 West Ave "N" 

942-2323 • Cosmetics 
• Gifts 
• Stationery 

Cards 
Fountain 
Drug Needs 

CLIFF NOTES 

BOOK & SUPPLY 
Your Complete Off-Campus Store" 

2405 West Ave "N" 

\1/ARR£ i\f4 PR\J C 
VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER; PHONE 949-3736 
2100 W. BEAUREGARD SAN ANGELO .TEXAS 

cation department says that the 
new program allows ASU students 
from the Big Spring area to teach 
there rather than commute to 
San Angelo to fulfill their teach
ing certificate. However, he 
points out that there are still am
ple positions open in San An
gelo for student teachers. 

There are currently 134 stu
dent teachers from ASU work
ing in San Angelo's elementary 
and secondary schools. Dr. Holden 
directs the elementary school pro
gram and Dr. Douglas John is 
head of the secondary school stu
dent teaching program. 

Ordinarily to become a student 
teacher a student must have com
pleted at least 90 hours or more. 
Also, the student must have at 
least a 2.25 average and must 
have completed at least half of 
the courses that are required for 
the teaching certificate. 

The student must also be ap
proved by the university's admis
sion-retention for teacher educa
tion committee which is compos
ed of various faculty members. 
Besides considering the student's 
scholastic ability, the committee 
evaluates the student's physical, 
emotional and moral qualities. 

A student teacher is usually 
assigned to a school for four hours 
a day during one semester, or 
eight hours a day for eight weeks. 

The student's grade is deter
mined by a college supervisor 
who, with the help of a public 
school supervisor, evaluates the 
student's skills. The college su
pervisors also regularly observe 
the students and suggest improve
ments. 

The course offers six hours of 
credit. The majority of the stu
dent teachers make B's, but Dr. 
Holden said, "We might consider 
eliminating grades and use a pass-
fail system." 

JUST LIKE RAIN . . . 
Going home for Buddy Wong may be just like rain for San 
Angeloans — far from coming. Wong, one of several Hong Kong 
students attending Angelo State, knows it will be a long time 
before he sees his homeland, while local people may get a 
glimpse of ,rain if proposed "cloud-seeding' experiments are 
successful. (Photo by Raymond Lynch) 

•INDIAN JEWELRY 
•ALPACA PONCHOS 
•SAND CANDLES 

•PAGODA LANTERNS 
•OIL PAINTINGS 
• MAIL ORDERS 

KARMEENA INTERNATIONAL 
WORLD-WIDE IMPORTS 

TRUST BLDG. — CORNER CHAD. & BEAU. 
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD 

Gifts for All Occasions 
Diamonds, Watches, and General 

Jewelry 
Where Friends Meet Friends 

ALLISON'S JEWELRY 
In The Village 949-2212 

POSTEI IGHTS 
Incense, Candles, and Beads 

Screw-In; Black Ligh^ Bulbs $3.25 
• MAGNETIC CAR &CNS 

L. Cortese Fl 
^ 1936 Sherwood Wav 944-1727 

CINEMA II 
STARTING WEDNESDAY 

I Am 
Curious 

(YELLOW) 
CALL CINEMA FOR INFORMATION 

CINEMA I 
NOW SHOWING 

LOVE MY . . . WIFE" 
Starring ELLIOTT GOULD 
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Money Retires Bonds Against University Center 

Complaints Surround Bookstore, But. .. 
By GAYLE CHILDERS 

Ram Page Asst .  News Editor 

THE NUMBER of complaints 
about bookstore book selling and 
buying back policies depends up
on a student's classification. But 
whether freshman or senior, the 
words of despair are always there 
at the semester's change. 

Bookstore prices are too high 
and they don't pay enough in 
buying the books back — these 
are two of the major complaints 
aimed at the organization. 

According to Morgan Riley, 
manager of the bookstore on cam
pus, any money the bookstore 
makes is deposited in the busi
ness office and is placed in the 
General Housing Fund and used 
to retire bonds against the Uni
versity Center. The store, as well 
as the food center, must register 
profits in order to entice out
siders to buy bonds, he explains. 

"The store is owned and oper
ated by Angelo State University 
and is not subsidized or support
ed in any way, since it is self-
supporting in its entirety," he 
says. "We are salaried employes 
of the school and operate on a 
budget just like any other de
partment. 

Latest Retail Price Used 
He says the store buys books 

from the publishers at a 20 per 
cent discount and marks them at 
the latest retail prices. These 
prices are established by the pub
lisher and not the ASU Book
store. In order to make a profit, 

, 

Tau Beta Sigma 
Twelve members were inducted 

into the newest sorority on cam
pus, Tau Beta Sigma honorary 
band sorority. 

New members include Jeanette 
Abel, president; Deborah Graves, 
vice president; Frances Murray, 
secretary; Sue Oliver, treasurer; 
and Dana Lowe, parliamentarian. 

Others initiated were Karla 
Hodapp, Jeannie Loika, Janie 
Moore, Judi Ogilvy, Norma Par
ry, Brenda Pounds, and Linda 
Yankovich. Sponsors for the 
group are Michael Barron and 
Eddie Pace. 

Sorority representatives from 
Texas Christian University were 
present for the installation of the 
Delta Tau chapter of the national 
sorority. 

Activities for the spring semes
ter include the band banquet and 
annual band tour around the 
state to interest high school sen
iors in Angelo State and the ASU 
band. These activities will be co-
sponsored with Kappa Kappa Psi, 
band fraternity. Other plans in
clude various fund-raising activi
ties to be decided at a later date. 

* + x-

Rodeo Club 
Donnie Swink was elected 

Rodeo Club vice president during 
the Jan. 26 meeting. Raymond 
Lopez was named roping director 
and Richard Porter, riding direc
tor. 

The University Rodeo has been 

the books carry a 20 per cent 
gross markup. 

"All operating costs must come 
from the 20 per cent before any 
profits are realized," says Riley. 
"The book publishers must pay 
all their operation costs and au
thor royalties from the 20 per 
cent they receive from the col
lege stores." 

In defense of the store's policy 
on buying books back, Riley says, 
"The total cost of all books and 
supplies used during the time re 
quired to attain a college educa
tion amounts to approximately 
five per cent of the money spent 
by students while in college." 

According to Riley, the ASU 
Bookstore buys used books from 
students at all times, except dur
ing rush periods. Used books fall 
into three categories, and the 
prices paid for the books are 
determined by the category into 
which the books fall. 

Three Classes of Books 
First class books are those that 

definitely will be used again on 
this campus and can be used for 
retail stock. These books are 
bought at 50 per cent of the re
tail price and sold at 75 per cent 
of the retail price. Thus, if a stu
dent pays $6 for a new textbook 
that will be used again, he will 
receive $3 for the book after a 
semester's use. The bookstore 
will then reprice the book as a 
used book at $4.50. If the book 
is to be used another semester, 
the bookstore will then give half 
of the used price, $2.25. 

set tentatively for April 22-24. 
Final setting of the date is pend
ing selection of a suitable stock 
producer. In other action, plans 
for club matches with Cisco Jun
ior College and Howard County 
Junior College were discussed. 

Next meeting of the Rodeo 
Club will be Feb. 9, according to 
Mrs. Kaaran Copes, the club's 
faculty sponsor. 

*• 4- * 

Lambda Chi Alpha 
Larry Matson was elected presi

dent of Lambda Chi Alpha with 
Jerry Barnard assisting as the 
newly elected vice president. 

Other officers of the fraternity 
are Vance Fields, secretary; Steve 
Burdett, rush chairman; and Bob 
Eckhardt, social chairman. Steve 
Boswell will serve as pledge edu
cator; Mike Smith as scholastic 
chairman; and Jerry Rauterkus as 
treasurer. Jim Lummus is the 
new ritualist; Clayton Aired will 
serve as house manager. Bedford 
Cain will remain the sponsor for 
Lambda Chi. 

Second class books are those of 
a current edition but which have 
not been adopted for future use 
on this campus. These books are 
bought at market value, which is 
set by the Follette Buying Guide 
Blue Book and are sold at whole
sale price to book wholesalers or 
jobbers or to other college stores. 

Third class books are made up 
of old editions and are not 
bought at any price as there is 
not any market value. A book is 
classified as an old edition when 
the publisher announces publica
tion of a newer copyright in the 
same title. Paperbacks used as 
textbooks are treated in the same 
manner as hardcover. 

Students Pay Half Price 
Concerning the return of only 

half price, Riley states that the 
students pays only $3 for a $6 
book he used or was supposed to 
have used for a whole semester. 

"Before self service bookstores 
came into being, the students 
checked out books at the begin
ning of the semester and at the 
end, returned them. The books' 
conditions were checked against 
those which they were in pre
viously and the student paid a 
rental fee, which amounted to 
about half the retail price," Riley 
notes. 

Later the books were bought 
back according to condition, but 
students complained because 
"John got more for his sewing 
book then I did." This policy 
was also abandoned because stu
dents rummaged through piles of 

Male students who are interest
ed in fraternity life are invited to 
participate in open rush that is 
now in progress. Dean Willam 
O'Zee should be contacted for 
further information. 

+ * * 

Mayer Hall 
Bill Tiner was elected presi

dent of the Mayer Hall Associa
tion in its first meeting. Other 
officers elected were Andy Cole, 
vice president; Richard Johnson, 
secretary-treasurer; and Glenn 
Christian, reporter. Neil Crouch 
was appointed parliamentarian. 

During the meeting dorm dues 
were set and an intramural bas
ketball team was organized. 

H- * M-
Four Corners Square Dance Club 

Students interested in joining 
the Four Corners Square Dance 
Club are invited to come to the 
meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. Dues 
for new members are $2 and $1 
for those re-joining. The main 
purpose of the club is to learn 
new and different square dances. 

books trying to find the cheapest 
ones they could find, he adds. 
Now books are bought and sold 
at one price or not at all. 

Instructor's Fault? 
The bookstore is not entirely 

at fault for not buying back some 
of the textbooks. Instructors are 
asked to turn in book orders at 
least a semester ahead of time, 
but few do. Therefore, the book
stores does not know which books 
will be used or not. However, the 
legislature cannot assign teach
ers for another year until it has 
the money to pay them, so they 
don't know if they will be back 
or not. 

"If we don't know if the teach
er is going to use a book or not, 
we don't buy it back," Riley says. 
"We would be stuck with several 
hundred unuseable books." 

"If the books have not had 
a new edition issued, we some
times buy them back at 10 per 
cent and try to sell them through 
the National Association of Col
lege Stores," he notes. 

That is a magazine in which 
member stores may advertise ex
cess books or books wanted. It 
was organized to fight the prices 
established by many selling 
houses. For instance, a $10 book 
may be bought back for $1 and 
sold for $5. Buying and selling 
through the NACS is based en
tirely upon the latest retail price. 

Retail Price Is Raised 
"Sometimes, you'll buy a book 

for $2 and look on the price tag 
underneath and see that the pre
vious owner paid only $1.75 for 
the book. The reason that you 
paid more is that the retailer has 
raised the price and the book
store must follow it." 

Another complaint, according 
to Riley is that the store will buy 
one person's book and not anoth
er person's. This situation arises, 
notes Riley, when the professor 
requests 58 books and the store 
already has 35 in stock. The store 
will buy the first 23 that come 
in at half price and then offer 
10 per cent for others. They will 
then try to sell them through 
the NACS. 

"Actually, you're better off 
keeping the book," he adds. 

Profits Amortize Bonds 
Riley points out that profits 

received by Angelo State Univer
sity from the operation of the 
ASU Bookstore are used to amor-
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tize the bonded indebtdness 
the University Center Build; 
and to help pay the current op 
ating costs. You, the student,] 
ceive the benefits of the mop 
you spend through the tangi) 
and intangible services provid 
in the University Center Bui 
ing. 

"Actually, you get to use y0 
money twice through the use 
the books you buy and the Ci 
ter," he comments. 

So next time book selling ai 
buying season comes around, i 
where you can go with frien 
your education from the boo 
you buy, but your money al 
goes to build a student cent 
during free time. 
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EAU DE LOVE™ 
... a little more like 
you than any other 

The EAU DE LOVE Collection. 
Created just for you, today's 
young woman, to give you a 
total fragrance wardrobe. 
Now you can wrap your body in 
the fresh, clear fragrance of 
Eau de Love during the bath, 
after the bath, all day long. 
From gentle blue Bathing 
Foam to cooling Frosted 
Splash, discover all the 
ways to surround yourself 
in light, yet lasting 
Eau de Love. 
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